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by Randy Stapilus
pf the Argonaut Staff

Of some 119 graduate
programs iiow in existence at
the U of I, 95 are operating
below quantative standards
set by the Board of Regents,
according to a report issued
Friday by the State Curriculum
Director, Cliff Trumpp.

Trumpp emphasized that,
since this is a quantative
study, it will not be a final test
of whether the programs will

stay.
But, he said, all those areas

whose master's and doctorate
programs were found wanting,
will be studied both by the
state organization and by the
university itself. Then a final

determination will be made
whether the.. programs can
stay or go.

(The Argonaut has been
unable to discover all the

programs which do and do not

meet the criteria; the available

list appears near this article. A

complete list is expected to be

the ne> t issue.)
University officials, including

President Hartung, Research
Coordinator and Graduate
Dean Ronald Stark, and
Associate Graduate Dean
Edgar Grahn were all out of
town and unavailable for com-
ment. Of the university
masters'rograms, 19 met the
regent's criteria, and 76 did

not. In doctoral programs,
three were in proper shape,
according to Trumpp, while 19
were not.

Boise State University has
only two graduate programs;
both of these, in elementary
education and business ad-
ministration, meet the
requirements.

Idaho State University,
however, finds itself in a similar

boat to the the U of I. Some
18 of its master's programs
fall to meet the criteria, com-
pared to eight that do. The
doctoral program is much far-

ther ahead, however-of its six
doctoral programs, five are
adequately filled.

Overall, then, a great
minority of the programs fail to
meet Board standards. "Har-

vard's graduate program
wouldn't qualify," according to
U of I Faculty Secretary Bruce
Bray, "but ISU's would."

The requirements hinge on
the number of students
graduated from master's and
doctoral programs over a
period of time. Five students
must graduate within three
years in a master's program;
three students in five years in

the doctoral.
The formula went into effect

last year after the legislature
pressured the Board of
Regents to do away with

duplication of programs.
Many higher education of-

ficials-including U of I

President Ernest Hartung-
have indicated their opposition
to a plan which bases
"productivity" on the number
of students the program ser-
ves.

Trumpp has said this study
will not result in the immediate
disbanding of any program,
but the Argonaut has learned it

has probably led to the disap-
proval of one proposed doc-

continued on page 2
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lt was a cold walk to class for this University
,'of idaho coed. Moscow recieved its first

:. snowfall yisterday and the weather is e'xpected
:to get colder as winter approaches.
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by Bill Lewis
of!'he Argonaut Staff

Disputes between the Gem
of the Mountains yearbook
editors, university purchasing
officials and a local
photographer have resulted in

the yearbook contracting a
photographer the editors do
not want for this year's annual.

After submitting, and resub-
mitting bids three times for
Gem pictures, the purchasing
office this month awarded the
contract to Allen Kim of
Rudy's studio. The Gem
editors, however, along with

the ASUI senate asked that
the contract be awarded to an
out of state photographer
Keith Cole because of com-
plaints about the quality of
Kim's work.

According to Gem co-editor
Warren Olson, complaints
from living groups who had
contracted Kim's studios to
take pictures at various func-
tions, had led the yearbook to
recommend Cole's bid be ac-
cepted even though it was
higher than Kim's.

Former Communications
Board Manager Kenton Bird

also recommended to the pur-

. chasing: department the bid

ted after submitting the Iow
bid. .

"I would have considered
legal action if the low bid had
been rejected and grounds for
such legal action existed," Kim

said.
He added however, that

suing the University was never
actively considered.

Olson said he received the
impression, during a phone
conversation with Kim,
however, that if the bid was
rejected, Kim might take legal
action to assure he got the
Gem contract.

Kim defended the. work of
his studio, saying he wouldn'

have been in business in

Moscow for 10 years if his
work was bad, and adding that
Olson had been unieasonable
in making derogatory
statements about the quality
of the studio's work on the
basis of secondhand reports.

According to Kim, Olson had
not been open with him during

bidding time and had never
consulted him conce'ming
complaints about the studio's
work.

.He said . submitting com-

submitted by Kim be rejected,
also citing designed documen-
ts from living group Presidents
and social chairmen com-
plaining of the quality of
lateness of 'im's
photography.

Bird also told the purchasing
department that Kim had done
work on a yearbook for
Clarkston High School and
that work was unsatisfactory.

Photographer Kim said
yesterday however, that such
complaints from the Com-
munications department, and
the ASUI Senate had not been
relayed to him.

Purchasing Agent Claude

Dye told the Argonaut that
Kim's low bid had to be ac-
cepted because definite proof
of poor quality has to be
produced before a low bid can
be rejected on any state job.

That point of view was also
presented by ASUI General
Manager Dean Vettrus who
said that a few complaints
from living groups about Kim's

work would not stand up in

court, if Kim challenged his

rejection as low bidder.
According to.Kim, such legal

action might have been un-

dertaken if he had been rejec-
continUed on page 2

available before publication of

Gl= V pictures spur dispute
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G=V picture
continued from page I

plaints to the purchasing office
about lateness of his work,
while not trying to find out why
work was late and not seeking
information about other bid-
ders was unfair.

Recently appointed Com-
munications Manager Mike
Gallagher agreed that Kim's
bid had to be accepted
because no conclusive
evidence could be found that
the quality of Kim's work was
bad.

Gallagher conceded that the
department did look for such
evidence and for that reason
submitted the complaints
about the photographer'
work to the purchasing depart-
ment.

The only way the Com-
munications department might
have denied the contract to
Kim, according to Gallagher,
would be to contend that Kim
had earned a bad reputation
and .therefore some students
might be unwilling to have him
take their pictures.

Again, however, such a con-
tention could not have been
backed up by solid conclusive
evidence, he said.

The Communications depar-
tment also -sought information
about the photographer'
work from previous Gem
editors, who had dealt with him
before. Gallagher said Kim
had taken pictures for the
yearbook in 1970-71,and the
quality of his pictures had

been good, but he had not met
deadlines.

Any possible deadline
problems have been dealt with
under the terms of the con-
tract signed this year between
Kim and the Gem, he said.
The contract levies a $50 a
day fine for each day the
photographer is late with pic-
tures, and gives the Gem the
right to demand that work be
done over, if the editors are
not satisfied with the quality of
the pictures.

Kim said any deadline
problems that might result this
year would be the fault of the
University, which did not make
final decisions on who would
do the photography until Oc-
tober, when original bids were
sent out in August.

Kim said he is operating on a

Grad progr
continued from pdge I

toral program.
A plan was presented to the

regents for the Mechannical
Engineering Doctorate of
Philosophy, but it was retur-
ned to the State Curriculum
Committee, where it faces an
uncertain future, according to
Argonaut sources.

Part of the reason i+was
sent back to the corfs&ittee,
according to Trumpp, was that
the master's program in the
same field was considered
"deficient."

: Cl".)i<i::-;~; vj',
I~~aa

Nov,. X7 INTERVIEW
"Meet the Candidates"

7:OO pm
Nov. x8 ASUI, Services

oa Circus?
7:OO pm

Nov. X9 ELECTION DAY

~
o

c
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s ignite controversy
r

very tight schedule, explaining that point, according to Olson, original Iow bidder, KP th Cole

that under the terms of an the purchasing office told the Although thjs
agreement with the Gem Gem that bid specifications letter to the editor today by

editors, all photography ex- made it unclear exactly what ASUI Senator David Vest .c
''ept

for some retakes, which the yearbook wanted and eviclence that Kim used less

will be completed next Cole's bid could not be ac- than legal means to fjnd out jri.

semester, must be completed. ~ cepted. formation about the bids of

by Dec. 15. At that point bid other prospective [
The Gem co~tr~ct is «r pic- specifications v e«revised photographers both

tures of all students, which will and Kim submitted a low bid of and Dye sajd jnfprmai~p
be financed by an ap- $ 1.45 per picture. According

ro riation b the ASUI to Vettrus and plson, Cole o""'ales P«vious bids,,"

senate. Because of delays in stuck to his previous bid of was a matter of public record,

the senate coming up with the $ 1.50.
money or e pic ures, anf th 'ctures, and According to Dye, however, f'om Cole were oPened they r",

confusions about bid Cole's bid actually went up the became Public information and

specifications,.the contract finaltimethecontractwasbid. any person who wished to i.

was put out for bid three Dye said under the final know what the bids were 1

times. specifications, Cole would could have found out by con-

ln September after the fjrst have charged $ 1.75 per pic- acting the purchasing office,ta in

bid was received, Plson ture, but both Vettrus and Dve said.

recommended that the bid Olson agreed the work Cole Vettrus also said whether or,,':.

from Cole, to take pictures for bid at $ 1.50 would have not Kim used information ob.

$1.50apiece be accepted. At satisfied bid sPecifications. tained from Cole's earlier tijd,
At any rate, during the bid- the prospective contractors'

8 p
ding process, Kim sub- bids were opened at a public

Of Obllei I I stendetltr reduced his bid, bid session snd no illeoslitr
barely undercutting the would be involved f;

He said the state board will
also investigate interstate
cooperative programs, such U of I doctorate programs in education, chemistry and
as WICHE and various forestry management received high evaluations by the

p r o p o s e d d o c t o r a I State Board of Education, while both Masters and Doc-
engineering programs. torate curriculum fell below standards in the following

And as reported in the last areas: Zoology
issue of the Argonaut, the Agricultural Economics .

History
Board of Regents will con- Bacteriology Mathematics
sider the entire range of Biochemistry Physics
research in Idaho. Entomology Political Science

The University of Idaho, ac- Soil Science Mining Engineering
cording to state sources, now Agncultiiral Engineering Metallurgy
runs the Idaho Nuclear Botany Elementary Education
engineering plant located in r 'I

the town of Ar:o, but this will
not be the case much longer.

mittee is on the verge of
restructuring the ad- The Equal Rights Amend- mothers."
ministration of the facility to in- ment (ERA) will be debated by Dobler, on the other hand. is

elude Idaho State University Idaho's State Representative, speaking in favor of the Amen-

personnel. "ISU people sim- Norma Dobler and Mary Helm, dinent. She commented that

ply can add a lot," according a senator from Oklahoma the ERA had already been
to Trumpp. "ISUhas expertise tomorrow at noon in the SUB ratifiedhere in Idaho and there
in this area," He and others, Galena room., is no way that it could be taken

however, said the extent of Helm sponsered by the off the books even if it is resin-

the changes has yet to be John Birch Society, is traveling ded.
determined. around the United States in- ,t

He said another point of forming the Public that if the Fiddlel S Play
contention was the exact role ERA passes in the Senate it

of the U of I in research in will, "increase public depen-
Idaho. "Although these is no dency--at a time when respon- The Idaho pld Tjme Fjddlers I!
doubt that the U of I is the sible membersof society, who will play for square dancers
chief research center, suPPort their families are Vyednesday n;ght at the
whether it; is "a" chief or groaning under the tax burden WHEB"the" chief center is in of Provtiding for millions of lt's one of a weekly series of
question. 'fatherless'hildren and their programs in square dancing

which provides instruction «r

COLLEGE beginners from 7-7 30 p.m.,

STUDENTS GET, l ill I

FREE CHECKING i II ( k new, the used-to-it, and the jn.

ACCOUNTS F ~ ~FI'e/hsuoi
It will be held in the WHEB.

Ia'oom 110.
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ssues:ia: a"~e 'ae canc ica:es
Friday's issue will go into use
of field house propetty, the
housing pinch, law school
problems and possible ASUI
incorporation.

Blue Mountain

By Debbie Nelson

of the Argonaut staff

the beer, the food, the dope,
and the wine all combined in
an explosive atmosphere that
captivated the minds of
thousands of students, faculty,
and a few parents."

The state didn't react kindly.
The university was inundated
with letters from irate parents
and others, condemning the
festival.

Nevertheless, the ad-
ministration approved the riext
festival, This one, planned by
students Tom Slay ton, Denny
Eichorn and others, went
down in history as "The Day.of
the Rains." The concert,
which began in late morning,
was threatened by rains at
II:30 a.m. It was moved to the
SUB Ballroom for half an hour,
then when the clouds broke
back to the arboretum. That
evening, it returned to the .

SUB.
Damage was not considered

major, but dirt and scars on the
SUB floor and walls remained
for some time.

Planners of the next event
were split, with the Wallace
Complex Committee(WCC) on
one side, and ASUI leaders on
the other..Conflict persisited

signs OIf
month contrac .

Coombs responded that he
will begin "open discussion"
(today) with both Dean of Let-

ters and Science Elmer Raunio

and Academic Vice President
Robert Coonrod to find a
replacement as general
manager. Coombs told the
Argonaut that including
necessary advertising and
screening the time frame

could be "several months."
He also emphasized that per-

sons both within and outisde

the U of I will be considered.
Hagaart suggested that

there 'be expansion of the

general course offering within

the department, primarily in

the area of film, He mentioned

such classes as film produc-
tion, film appreciation, film

history, and film as an art form.

He also suggested that broad-

cast law and the Federal Com-

munications Commission be
made.
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A mass of issues is bubbling
in the U of I political stew as
23 candidates prepare for
ASUI elections Nov. /9.

Fiom their campaign soap-
boxes, candidates have ex-
pqunded on everything from
academic fieedom to the cam-
pus a/coho/ policy, and in an
efloit . to clarify the major
issues, the Argonaut is giving
the background and im-
pottance of the issues in this
atticle, which will be continued
in the next issue.

An open lorum for can-
didates will be broadc:ast Nov.
/7 at 7 p.m. on KUOI FM radio
station (89.3). Students who
wish to discuss issues with
candidates may listen to this
ptogtam and phone in
questions officials say.

Campaign statements writ-
ten by each candidate will also
be presented in Friday's
A}gonaut.

This section of the two-part
article will pr esent background
on Blue Mountain spring music
festival, the SEND scholarship
diive, and the alcohol policy

There will be one issue on
the ballot in this election: Do
students want a Blue Mountain
music festival, and if so, what
kind?

The first rock festival ever
held at the U of I, on May 9,
1971, was organized by two U

of I students with little outside
help, over a period of about
one month. It lasted about l2
hours and attracted about
6,000 people, with as many
as 3,000 there at one time..

The concert, called Blue
Mountain from the beginning,
was little advertised, and took
some people by surprise.

In fact, the state as whole
didn't really knew about it until

well after it happened. The
Argonaut devoted three full

pages (equivalent to six pre-
sent pages) to the event.
Writers described it this way:
"The pounding, pulsating
rhythm of six rock groups,
the surging crowds, the sun,

KU D-, V manager
The man who wears two

hats in the U of I School of
Communication, one as
general manager of KUID-TV-
FM and the other as chairman
of the department of radio and
television has taken one off.

Pete Haggart submitted a
letter of resignation Monday to
School of Communications
Director Don Coombs, stating
that events of the pa t year
had led him to the decision
that he could no longer "han-
dle both responsibilities."

Coombs accepted the
resignation the next day, ex-

pressing his appreciation tor
Haggart's cooperation in the

past few years. Coombs star-

ted out his letter saying that

normally he would ask Haggart

to reconsider, but since they
had discussed the matter at
considerable length before, he

would not this time.
-Haggart said that his "self

examination-evaluation" of the

past four years left him with

only two alternatives. One
would be to leave the U of I,

and the other to seek alternate
duties within the school. He
pointed out his 12 years at

Idaho, and expressed a desire
to become a full-time member
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for some time during and after
Blue Mountain III, and though
problems were small, a num-
ber of its . organizers
especially WCC Chairman Ken
Buxton - decided it was time to
call it quits.

But a small group of people
decided otherwise, and in

March 1974 surreptitious
.scheming began again. The
People's Blue Mountain Com-
mittee began meeting and
decided to coordinate Blue
Mountain IV with The
Renaissance Fair, an annual

spring art and music festival
set-up by the Taiisman house
and the City of Moscow.

In the end, the festival was
an event unto itself. Crowd
estimates were around 7,000-
at any one time; some
estimated as many as l5,000
total attendance during the
day.

The large crowds received
much criticism from the city of
Moscow and the ad-
ministration, and the future of
Blue Mountain looked dim.

continued on page 10

Avoid the sharp angle shots since

they tend to slow the ball and

are easy to r'eturn, The most ef-

fective angle shots are those that rebound

closest to your opponent, the deadliest be-

ing the shot that rebounds just as it hits

his line
of play

Shots down the middle are bor-

ing and slow. However, late in

the rally after the ball has speed-

ed up, a middle shot can

be a killer if used de

liberately to surpr

~our opponent.

AND THEN ..
-PRACTICE
UP

WHERE'OU

SEE

i THIS~SIGN

g/I O O 4
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You can sometimes control the
direction of the ball by where it
hits your paddle. If it hits the

center it will go straight.

g
If it hits the right edge,
it will o right }gg g
etc. Flicking the
paddle to get a spin

PP'c

less controlled.
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ASUI Sleeper

"All Quiet On The Western Front," at least that'
the way it seems when it comes to election cam-
paigns this year.

In all my four years at the University of Idaho, this
has got to be one of the most low-keyed and docile
elections I'e ever observed, Where are the posters
which cover buildings and bulletin boards alike?
Where are the candidates that show up for dinner,
and give a speech on what the students like to hear?
I ask you, are they all out to lunch?

Perhaps everyone wants to remain as unobtrusive
as possible during the election. Nobody wants to
step on any toes, so when it comes to issues this
literally leaves them with a foot in their mouth.

The political attitude on campus leads one to
believe that everyone with electoral aspirations is un-
willing to commit themselves before their opponent
does. It's ridiculous to believe that everyone wants to
be a darkhorse candidate, including the incumbents.

According to the petitions taken out for ASUI elec-
tions there are 23 people running for office, who are
fighting like hell to remain a part of the silent majority,
if there is really such a thing at Idaho..

I'e only seen two individuals seeking a position, in
an active role that could be considered campaigning.
Come on guys and give the students an idea what
you'e running for. It's really no fun to play one
potato, two potato in the voting booth, but when com-
paring it with the election it's certainly more en-
tertaining. HALL

Candidates platform
Statements by'andidates as follows'00 words

running for ASUI - elective max'mum allowed for
positions (president, Vice- Presidential and Vice-

~ .President,andSenator)willbe Presidential candidates, and
run in the next issue of the 300 words for senatorial can-
Argonaut-this Friday. didates. Statements will, be

All candidates desiring to cut off once they reach that
make statements should have
them in the Argonaut offices Candidates wishing to have
by noon this Wednesday, their Pictures accompany the
(tomorrow.) These statements statements should either bring

, may be written either by the Pictures to the Argonaut of-
candidate or someone else; if fices or have new pictures
by someone else, they should shot here. The time for these
besigned. shootings is from 3-6 p.m.

Word limit for statements is Thursday AII pictures will be
shot at this time.

Argonaut circulatIQ
The Argonaut aPoloQizes to 'n Tuesday issues, the

those Persons who have not delivery person is Doug Kisler,
received coPies of this PaPer and his phone number is 885-
at times this semester. 6890. The Friday delivery

Any person or group that person is Dave Lyon, and he
should be ge ting Argonauts can be reached at 882-I864.
and is not getting them, or not Once again people ex-
enough of them, is advised to periencing delivery . problems
contact the Argonaut delivery are advised to call these
PeoPle at. their residences, 'eople at home, not the
and the error may be correc-'rgonaut office.

ited.

Academic's form organization
To the Editor:

A group of hard-working and
dedicated students can make
things happen at the Univer-
sity, of idaho. With apologies
to the Bolsheviks, it is frequen-
tly apparent that a small band
of diligent students can
precipitate necessary
changes around campus.

"Student unions" could be
the student voice of the future.

We should investigate a
system of student
organizations to voice the
academic needs of students.
Instead of the present hit-and-
miss system where student
opinions are seldom solicited
in academic areas, and where
the Associated Students of
the University of Idaho is im-

potent as a voice of
students'cademicneeds, local

student unions could cause
changes in local areas.

We'e talking about needs
that affect us all, but that few
of us have a voice in--such as:
hiring, tenuring, faculty
salaries, student-faculty ratio,
firing of incompetent faculty,
etc. These needs are not
being pursued by our present
system.

Whv do we have a problem?

First, the current represen-
tative of students, the
Associated Students, has
exhibited consistently that it is
unwilling and inherently in-

capable of fighting for studen-
ts'cademic riqhts-i vr ~nt i ~

ii hit 'ritt'i''tel is 5'le
~.-.<.'ona !1>e A>l il

'.:ll >Sea Systein Whaafi nghtS
aliordea io a select

melange; in other words--if
you'e not a politico, then no
one considers your conflicts
with the academic system,

Third, the ASUI lacks the im-

mediacy of being close to
unique academic problems.
Why should the ASUI become
involved with the trivial and
less-dramatic problems of a
particular area of study when
the solutions do not offer
benefits to the student body
as an entity?

Finally, collective bargaining
for University personnel is
becoming a certainty. Studen-
ts need a voice in collective
bargaining that is
knowledgable to all the
specific problems of
bargaining. Students, who
have the greatest to gain but
also the greatest to lose by
the eventual terms of collec-

tive bargaining, should have a
substantial voice in the ',';
educational product after
collective bargaining.

What can we do as studen-
ts?

Reasoning concludes that

student bargaining in the form

of student unions could be a
solution. Formation of
organized academic groups
will accrue the benefits of: I)
capable and willing academic
representation for students, 2)
an open system for all studen-
ts of a specific academic pur-

suit, 3) aknow e dgable and in-

terested groui. and 4) a

device for collective
bargaining.

The students of the Univer.

sity of Idaho School of Com.

munications through their
newly-formed "Communicatio.
ns Student Association" are

forming a group to cope witt

their needs in academic area;
They'e meeting today at

noon.
Student unions for students

in all other academic areas is a

system which could solve

some of the problems of

today's University of Idaho.
Yours sincerely,

Kim Smith
ASUI Senator

To the Editor:
This letter is not written to

upset any particular person. It

is written to let the students of
U of I know why the chances
are good that their pictures in
the '76 "Gem" yearbook may
not be what they expected.
As both a student and a
senator, I always believed that
the GEM staff picked a
photographer who .had good
relations with the students and
who worked well with the
needs of the yearbook staff.
After seeing how the job was
actually done, I can see that
this is not the case at all, for
the choice was made from
every conceivable angle but
quality.

When the ASUI Senate ap-
proved funds to allow every
GEM purchasing student to
have his picture in the annual, I

was glad that the GEM staff
had done some planning.
They had a photographer in
mind who had background, a
large staff, and other items
which Moscow merchants are
not renown for.. A short time
later the Senate passed a
resolution stating that we sup-
ported this decision. How
WAS the photographer finaNy
chosen??

Much to my dismay, all

student piirchases must go
through the U of I purchasinq
office. This is done to
theoreticaily stop local threats,
pressure, etc. from influencing
the choice. By the time pur-
chasing got through with it, it
was clear that they had no in-
tention of listening to either
the GEM stafi oi the ASUI
nenntn Af<v~ ter'e>ri h~g . ~ n n

let. we ended up with a
photographer who does not
enjoy the support of many
living groups, and certainly will
not be able to work well with

GEM staff.

hy three bids? The first
e sent only to local
tographers, and resulted in

c ie bid. When the GEM
',.iund out, they asked for

aiiother bid. When the second
bid came in, the bids were in
our favor and a decision was
nearly made to accept from
the man with the good
qualifications who the GEM
wanted in the first place. What
happened now is fuzzY. but it

appears . that .. someone
~tarried yemng 'Sue'n the
grounds of everything from
bad bidd!ng to discrimination.,

the third bid He bid 5 cent~
under the chosen
photo'grapher, which is close
for a supposedly closed bid,

but after three tries; I suppose
one could start making
estimates. In the final analysis,
what we have is a local mer-

chant with our contract and

with it the four'thousand dollar

potential. This in itself does
not bother me, but when I see
that he did not get that con.
tract by performing well in the

past, but by using threats, k.

duress, and then setting his

bid magically within 5 cents,
an intelligent person must

realize something is wrong
,1.

lt is too late for the ASUI to

do anything about it this year,
but I do have my hopes that

this exposure may let Moscow
merchants know that
someone in the Asul is not

content to sit by and watch
while the students get riPPed
off: lt is my sincere hope that I

am wrong. Maybe the GEM-

will get gnod service. but from

what I'e seen, it's very

iinlikely.

To make a long story snort,-
the Moscow merchant won on

David Vest
ASUI Senate

Photography problem with the GEM

~~
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Support for Warnickuld have a that he lost rather miserable.
At that same party another
losing candidate broadsided a
Mustang when we were

pickup'that Oi it, IFwas grea3
though I had to withhold my
humor at the time.

But b

in the
uct after

3.
as studen-

Letter to the editor:
In past campaigns I have

always expected the bizar.=.
Usually I wasn't Ioo surpn" ..d
at what turned up, mainly

because I was busy producing
them.

But to be endorsed b

and maybe they'l be as
apathetic about the elections
as the winners.

Rene LaGrone may be just
the spice this campaign
needs. I mean, anyone that
makes campaign promises like

Wamick then went the route
of approaching the Moscow
City Council to change the or-
dinance which prohibits any
alcohol consumption in any
public school building. The
results should be known soon,
and hopefully the students will

be successful.
Meanwhile, Warnick is also

investigating the possibility of
court action on the matter.

There have been attacks
alleging the loss of ASUI

credibility. In my opinion, the
ASUI will gain credibility if it re-
elects Warnick because it will

be keeping someone who is at
last willing to speak up for us.

Dick Stevenson

I think David Warnick should

be given the chance to follow

through on the issues he'

raised.
One of his opponents

suggested he has no follow

through, and yet in eight mon-

ths Warnick has accomplished
more than any student
president i'know.

For instance--on alcohol

policy. At the first Board of

Regents meeting after War-

nick took office, the ASUI

presented a suggthstion to
change the alcohol policy, and

make it realistic.
They turned down two

suggestions on the subject, so

ludes that

in the form

could be a ack to the story.
About the only reason that I

could think of for her to en-
dorse me was that I beat out
Donald Duck in the city elec-
tion write in vote catagory and
that she though perhaps I'm

on a hot streak and an en-
dorsement from her to me
would also get her some extra
votes, too. Or else maybe she
just hates the duck.

I can't help but think that if it

was a gesture of good faith,
she'l probably print a retrac-
tion after reading this. So
maybe I better endorse her
real quick before she backs
out.

After reading her campaign
statement I feel like the voters
will really go wild with having

to read two cynics'aterials
instead of the traditional one.

But no doubt this has been
the dryest most unexciting

campaign I have been in thus

far. When I find other can-
didates that are bored with

having to go around and speak
at the various living groups I

have to wonder about the
university's political future. I

can understand the voting

groups being bored (if they'e
not, I sure don't know where
they'e coming from) but the
candidates...Maybe the losers

t
'

y
someone surprised even me.
And to be endorsed by a vice-
presidential candidate wa0
beyond my scope of reason.

At first I thought someone
was out to destroy my
credibility but I quickly realized
that it's so bad now as to be
nearly impervious. That
thought made me rest easier.

I also thought that Rene
LaGrone must not want to win

very bad. My past record of
three consecutive losses
speaks for itself.

In attempting to resolve the
situation I called upon my vast
storehouse of student politics
and remembered a senatoral
candidate who for well over a
month talked to dorms and
Greek houses and spent all

waking hours putting up cam-
paign materials. Well, her

i': campaign smile was wiped off
on election day.

A fellow loser. Now we
were getting somewhere. I

can empathize with losing
politicians where as I only feel
sorry for the winners.

I also know a lot about losing
campaign parties. I been to
em all. Was at one where the
losing presidential candidate
took three hours to figure out
how to open the keg and shor-
tly after that received the word

To test, o
To the Editor:

Last week an incident oc-
cured that illustrates one of

the problems within the struc-
ture of the University.

As backqround, let me say
that in mid September I was
informed that the Ivlaster's
Exam in English would be
given in the first week in

November, with Wallace
Stevens'oetry as its subject
matter. Since I had used
quotr .from Stevens 'to sup-
Port my Masters'hesis in

Philosophy - which is another

putting -up row housing and
selling liquor by the drink to
pay for it has to know
something about absurdist
politics.

Though somewhat shaken
by her endorsement, if I had to
have one I'm glad it was writ-

ten in the tone that it was. If I

ever have to endorse
someone I hate I'l write one
just like it.

And in lieu of this I cordially
invite her to run on a joint no
plank platform with me.

Though it would be hard to
match the campaign of m'y

American Nihilist Party (plans
that concerned putting other
candidates names on bumper
stickers and pasting them on
people's front wind shields;
contemplated mailing letter
bombs to myself and declaring
that the other candidates were
out to get me; etc.) I'm sure
we could find something to en-

tertain us and the voting

populus .
Whatever, I wish you the

best . of luck and will

unquestionably be seeing you
at the losers party.
It takes all kinds to make a
world,

Nile Bohon
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Blind football reoprd
To the Editor:

At 9:OO o'lock last night

three young independent men

confidently sauntered out of
Franklin B. Gault Hall with foot-

ball in hand. Upon reaching
the confines of the ASUI-

Kibbie Dome Activities Center,
they proceeded with intense
practice and drill for a solid

hour.

When their turn was called,

they cooly took their
ositioned: Coach Terry
leskes, the senior member of

the squad, sure handed Jay
Gramolini center receiver, and

rifle arm Roger Vanderhye,
readied themselves for the en-

suing 3 man-blind man football

contest.
The rules are simply that the

quarterback and center-
receiver are blindfolded until

the snap of the ball. After cen-

tering the ball, the center-
receiver removes his blindfold

as he starts to sprint downfield
from the 40 yard line. The
coach then gives the quar-
terback vivid instructions on
finding the ball that was cen-
tered and directing him to
where his receiver is, so that

they may complete the pass.
Statistics were phenomenal,

the three men amassed 325
yards, in the three minutes
time that is allotted, for a
record breaking average of
36.l yards a pass, and a 9 out
of IO completion record. The
closest competetors collected
a mere 4 completions for l42
yards.

After their victory, the three
were quoted as saying "We
issue a challenge to anyone,
anytime, anywhere", Thats all.

GAULT HALL

or students
careas isa
auld solve
oblems of

Ifldaho.
sincerely,
ISmith
UlS enator
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r not to test...
'he university treats its

students as specialized recep-
tacles of detatchable talents,
not as wholes (no pun in-

tended). Socrates warned the

Sophists that to partition the

personality is the first step
away from wisdom. Even

today, to isolate any skill, such

as criticism and to cultivate it

apart from the whole person in

whom it resides, is not only to

diminish the person, but also

to trivialize the skill.
Respective to this problem,

what should be the goal of the

form the chairman of the
grading committee, and he

also expressed approval of my
intentions to take the exam.

On 3 November, one day

before the exam, I received a
note from the director of
graduate studies in that depar-

tment forbidding me to take

the exam. After I answered

that I intended to, anyway, I

received a call from the two

professors who had

previously indicated their

willingness; they graciously
a ologized and asked that I

niqht at
7GO
ancla
ction

at Wednesday
t 6:3.0p.m.

~wzuzzzzzi(zzizius

heASU I to
tthisy ear,
hopes that

P
not take it. I reluctantly agreed

not to.
I am impressed by the

dedication of English scholars

in fortifying their little niche in

the frenetic labyrinth of

education, and I wholehear-

tedly admire their tolerant co-

existence with the engineers

and economists, and other

trainers and entertainers in the

of abasicflawinthesvstem.

ory -
I immediately went to

j the English department and in-

dicated my desire to take the
exam.

I was given the
mimeographed handouts that
specified that other interested
graduate students could take
the exam with permission, and
I was given permission by a
Professor on the grading com-
mittee; I signed my name to
the list. I purchased the
recommended books and
worked through the readings
on reserve.

Later, I had the chance to in-

etMosco wiwt hat
SUIisn ot
andwatc h

getrippe d

hopethat I

,theGEM-
e.butfro m

it'sve ry

English department? To
protect the weak members of

its au)Id or to try to realize the
noble, but so pitiably unat-

tempted goals of the univer-

sity. Unfortunately, the ac-

tions of the department, like so
many others, betray its in-

ten'tions: to prepare its

students for plug-in places in

the world-as-it-is.

Alan Wittbecker
gV=
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Nostalgic tavern reopens-
Offers music, beer, fun

It used to be known as one of the mellower places in town, so
when Old Joe Hall's closed down last year, more than one U of I

student regretted the end of a Moscow institution.
But old Joe is back, though under a slightly different name.

Five and a half miles out the Troy highway, Joe Hall's Tavern has

recently opened, ahd offers music, beer, and wine to the

Moscow community.
They haven't built their kitchen yet, so the sandwiches that

filled student stomachs last year will be temporarily unavailable.

But the folks at old Joe's say come spring the kitchen willi be
finished.

In the meantime, beer is 35 cents a glass and a buck a pitcher

on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Tuesday is ladies

night, when beer drops to a $ .25 a glass and $1.00 a pitcher.
On Thursday, men can take advantage of lowered prices, and

Wednesday the price cut applies to everybody.
There is also an emphasis on music at the newly opened

tavern. Friday and Saturday nights usually feature live

entertainment from local groups, and on Sunday afternoon a jam

session is open to any musician who brings his own instrument

e i. e
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Old Joe Hall's reopens with boogie music and beer. The
new location is five and a half miles out of Moscow on the
Troy Highway,

caco is winter woncer anc police report more thefts::
stages a Winter Festival
highlighting snowshoe
baseball at Cedars, while the
International Sled Dog races
are held in mid-February at the
Priest Lake Airport. WSRA
snowmobile races are
scheduled for Priest Lake on
January 25, February 1, and
February 22.

Small picturesque Round-
Lake. State Park has a

toboggan run and the frozen
lake offers both ice fishing,
skating, and winter camping.

Lake Pend Oreille does not
freeze over and is a year-
round fishing lake. Boat ramps
at Farragut State Park on the
lake's southern tip are in use
during winter. Fish-cleaning
rooms are winterized and
heated; On one side of the
main road through the park,
snowmobiles have full rein,
while cross-country skiers
have the other. Sledding and
tobogganing make up the
whole show at the am-
phitheaters.

The shimmering snow-
covererd mountain world of
Idaho is being discovered as
an exceptional winter
playground for outdoor orien-
ted people.

Where can one unload a
snowmobile or try a hand at
cross-country skiing or
snowshoeing...or drop a line
through the ice for fish, while
others enjoy ice skating on the
same ice-covered lake'? Idaho
has the answer and seven of
her state parks are now
geared for winter camping ac-
tivities.

Priest Lake State Park in the
northern reaches of the
panhandle provides camping
with electrical hook-ups at In-
dian Creek. The roofed picnic

"shelter has a w'ind-break and
wood fires to make a cozy
warming hut for visitors. This
is favored snowmobile coun-
try; however, it affords tubing
and sledding areas near the
lake.

ln mid'January, Priest Lake

Heyburn the oldest of
Idaho's state parks, developed
around Late Chatcolet is the
scene for ice skating, ice
fishing, ski touriqg and
snowmobiling all within the
5,505 acre area.
I'onderosa State Park has
excellent terrain for

snowmobiling and cross-
country skiing and an area
large enough to accommodate
both sports,

Winter survival classes are
conducted within the park. A

camping loop with electrical
hook-ups is kept open all

winter. Highlight of the
season's activities is when the
park joins the festivities for
McCall's Winter Carnival the
first weekend in February.

Thursday night two armed men with ski masks over their
faces held up the Dex Bailey Service Station on West 3rd
St. in Moscow.

Troy Albert, the service station attendant, reported that
the robbery took place shortly before II p.m., when he was
closing the station. The two men pointed a gun at him and
demanded money, Albert said. The two escaped with an
estimated $500 in checks and cash.

One of the robbery suspects was described as black,
about 5 feet 6 inches tall and weighing 150 pounds. No

description of the second suspect was available.
Two U of I fraternities reported thefts last weekend.
The Theta Chi house reported late Saturday night or

early Sunday morning someone stole two trophies, two
silver bowls, two spatulas used as breakfast trophy awar-
ds, two wooden paddies, and two imitation animal skins.
The value of the stolen items was listed as approximately
$200.

Friday night the Kappa Sigma fraternity reported that an

antique clock was stolen. The clock, which was a gift in

1920 from a former student. was nf unknown value.

Vi er oecomes Vinescean
Miller received his B S

degree from Harvard Llniver
sity, his M S degree from
Columbia University and his
doctorate from Cambridge
University in England, where
he was a Fullbright scholar for
two years.

, In May, 1963, Miller was the
chief geologist on the suc-
cessful American Mount
Everest Expedition.

There is a new dean, on cam-
pus. Dr. Maynard M. Miller
assumed his new position as
dean of the College of Mines
yesterday.

Miller comes to the Univer-
sity of Idaho from Michigan
State University, where he
was professor of geology and,
for the last 15 years, director of
the Arctic Sciences Institute.

According to the College of

Mines, Dr. Miller was on leave
of absence from Michigan I

State from 1968-70, during

which time he was director of

the World Center for Ex
ploration Foundation in New

York.
While being involved with

more than 50 research projec-
ts, Miller has traveled-to mo«
than 70 countries

Since 1950, Miller has ser-
ved as a geological consultant
for the U S Forest Service,
National Park Service, U S
Navy Oceanographic Office,
NASA, and the National
Geoqraphic Society
~oooooeoeoooooooooo ~ -- i-
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AM 'FM Radio, Volume

intro(, Tone Control,

Sleep Timer Switch,
Speaker Monitor,
On/Off Switch,
Automatic Shut Off,
P.A./Play Mix, Built-In

Condenser Microphon-

e, AFC Switch, 3-Way

Power.

our reg. 479"
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SIIPERSCOPE

Listen to us

SUPERSCOPE'S
LOWEST PRiCED

CASSETTE RECORDER

n

Stereo
Headphone

SUPERSCOPE HP 10

rf ~

SUPERSCOPE.

SUPERSCOPF,
MORE FEATURES
FOR LESS PRICE

M
$UPERSgPPE

Listen to us,
Listen to us.

AII/FM FIadIO - '~ REcoRDING

assette Superscope HF-62 Cassettes

I

Superscope CR 800
AM/FM Radio
Cassette Recorder

88'I'',ll i'UPERSCOPE.

Listen to us.

MINIATURE PORT.
CASSETTE

Features:
~ Built.ln Condenser Microphone
~ Automatic Shul.off
~ Automatic Recording Level (ARLI
~ Pushbutton Operation
~ Locking Fast Forward & Rewind

~ Cue and Rewew
~ Tn.pod Mount
~ Dual Ftywheels
~ DC Servo. Control Motor
~ Earphone Monitor Jack
~ Record Level Battery Strength Me/er

~ Operation in Any Carrying Position

~ Pop up Cassette Elect
Ni.cad Battery Pack (ophonali

~ Interlocking Pause Control
~ Complete with PG.6 Stop StaA Pistol Gnp

(included in Price(
~ Battenes (4(
~ Earphone with Case

our reg. $ 109»

$8988

SUPERSCOPE.
Listen lo us.
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Superscope C-101 Portable

AC/DC Monaural Cassette
Recorder

Features:
~ A tomatic Shut-Off at End of Tape

hone
~ Built-In Condenser Micropho

~ Automatic Level Control

m

* is,
~ Inputs for Remote Control Micro-

phone, External Speaker, AC Cord

and Auxiliary
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Our Reg '46"

$4288
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Superscope C-102 AC/DC Portable
Cassette-Recorder

Features:
~ Interlocking Record Mode

~ Auto Level Contrql
~ Microphone and Aux. Inputs

~ Built-In Condenser Microphone

~ Record Level/Battery Strength Ind.

~ Tone and Volume Controls

~ Pushbuttbn Operation
~ Automatic Mechanism Shut-Otf

~ Locking Fast Forward 8 Rewind

~ Cue and Review
~ Tape Counter
~ 4-Way Power
~ Ni-Cad Battery Pack (optional)

Our Reg. '69»

$ 5988a'i
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Superscope C-103 Rechargeable
Portable AC/DC Monaural

Cassette Recorder

Features;
~ Automatic Shut-Off
e Autornahc Recharge twit

optional Ni-Cad Battery Pack)
when using AC Power
~ Built In Condenser Microphone
~ Automatic Record Level/Battery
Strength Meter
~ Three-Digit Tape Counter
~ External Speaker Jack
~ Volume Control Affects Playback
Volume Only
~ Large Extended Range Speaker
~ Metal Swivel Carrying Handle

~ Included in Price: AC Cord, 4
"C"Batteries, Erasing Plug

Our Reg. $79»
$6788 '
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He grabbed the door knob
and twisted it, shaking the
metal hallway separator.
Seeing it was locked he tur-
ned, walked down the stairs,
out the door and headed
across the lawn,

"The worst thing about this
job is the monotony," he said.
"Sometimes Campus Security
(CS) is about as boring as
anything I can think of."

It was nearly 2 a.m. and we
were walking through the
Gault dormitory with a campus
security employee. We had
been walking and riding with
him during his shift that night,

'rying.to find out what campus
security actually does at the U
of I. After several- hours of
closing doors, checking win-
dows, and turning.off an oc-
casional light, we were ready
to agree that the job could be
more exciting.

A campus security torce is a
necessary part of any univer-
sity. Whether it operates as a
fully commissioned police for-
ce, or as a back-up unit
fulfilling basic night watchmen
duties, its presence is needed.

On the U of I, the Campus
Security force operates
primarily in the night watchman
role, leaving nearly all actual
police protection to the
Moscow Police Department,
Campus Security employees
spend much of their time

. walking and riding around
campus at night, checking for
unlocked doors and open win-
dows. Much of this basic
legwork is rep~tious.and as
the one CS employee quoted
above indicated, often boring.

During their- -evening and
early . morning shifts, which
usually run ft'om 9 p,m. to 5
a.m., the U of I security force

Early in the morning dormitory halls are quite
and deserted.

checks every building on cam-
pus, guarding against van-
dalism and burglary, But,
although cam'pus security
does play a role in maintaining
the actual security of the
university, there are two other
equally important parts to their
job.

The University is required in
its insurance contracts to
maintain a staff of night wat-
chmen. who will check
buildings Ior fire Thus the five

. full-time employees and the
12 part time students, who
work with campus security
punch in their times on time
clocks after inspecting each
building. This is the univer-
sity's guarantee to insurance
companies and others that it is
doing all it can to detect and
prevent fire damage.

The third responsibility of a
campus security employee is
what Ed Schmitz, chief of the
U of I Campus Security force
calls "public assistance." The
campus force is often called
before Moscow Police in non-
criminal matters. Schmitz
sees this as the most im-
portant part of his job, as it in-
volves day to day dealing with
the U of I community. "We get
called to help start a lot of
stalled cars, or to open a door
in a building when someone
has locked his keys inside,"
he said.

Schmitz, who has worked
with Campus Security for one
year, says public assistance
calls occupy more time than
any other single area.

They'e not cops, and the
campus security employees
are often the first to explain
what the difference is bet-
ween them and the Moscow
Police, Department (MPD).
The MPD is under contract
with the U of I to provide the
campus with police protection.

Campus Security, on the
other hand is what one CS em
ployee called "an intervening
force between the campus
and the MPD. We deal with
anything of a minor nature."

Only Chief Schmitz, a com-
missioned deputy sheriff for
Latah County, and a com-
missioned MPD special of-
ficer, has full capacity to func-
tion as a police officer, . The
other campus security em-
ployees have no powers of
arrest beyond that of a
citizen's arrest.

. The five full-time members-
of the force do receive police
training, Schmitz noted. They
attend the Police Officer Stan-

dards and Training (POST)
Academy in Pocatello, as do
the officers of the Moscow
Police.

The POST Academy is a
permanent school of in-
struction for all Idaho law en-
forcement personel. By state
statute any person in law en-
forcement in Idaho must com-
plete a five week program at
POST within a year after en-
tering a police-oriented
profession. Four of the five
full-time campus security em-
ployees have attended POST,
while Schmitz attended a
similar institution in Montana
and obtained POST-
certification.

The POST academy
provides specialized training in
most areas of crime detection.

Courses .are taught by ex-
perts in such areas as
burglary,'WI (driving while in-
toxicated), traffic en-
forcement, high speed pursuit
driving and techniques of
criminal investigation.

This specialized training
allows campus security to be,
in the words of Ed Schmitz.
"the eyes and ears of the

Text by Morrissehi-

Photos by Cruickshl -,

police." Though not otiicers
themselves, the security force
can contact the Moscniv
Police when needed. Several
campus security employees
indicated that rather than at-

tempt a citizen's arrest'hey
would call the Moscow Police.

The U of I contracts with the
Moscow Police Department
for police protection, paying
last year $41,210 74 for this

service. This amount is

equivalent to the salaries of
three full time officers, their

equipment and the price of
one police car.

The Campus Security em-

ployees have a good deal to

do in their night time shifts

'-iI>

Vending machines are often "=

every nigh't.'-,-
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There are 66 major buildings

on the U of I campus, and all

must be checked for fire,
break-in or vandalism. This

year incidents of vandalism

and theft have increased, with

well over $2000 dollars total

damage being done to private
and university property in the
month of September alone.

not officers
curity force
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d. Several
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er than at-
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What is more, the buildings
to be checked stretch over a
large land area. While the
university proper totals just
over 300 acres, buildings on
the golf course and the three
university farms must also be
checked, This means the
security forces are eventually
charged with inspecting
buildings on 1,365acres.

The size of the U of I cam-

pus prevents all of these
buildings from being checked
by foot patrols. Thus CS uses
two cars to suppliment their
security work. Currently - in

use are a Plymouth station
wagon and a Ford Pinto. Sch-
mitz noted that for a while only
Pinto's were used, apparently
because they could be pur-

chased cheaply The use of

ii flv+Iw ~it if+if,i

g WL

An open door is an invitation to theft. Campus Security'checks

doors in over 66 buildings every night.

>sare often v~ ed and must be checked

the Pinto's gave rise to the

designation "Pinto Patrol," a

nick-name which follows Cam-

pus Security even today.

The actual night watchman

procedure involves several

functions. Doors in buildings

are checked, and those that

have been left open are

locked. "Stray" lights are also

turned off, vandalism is noted,

and a report of each building is

made. Finally, a time clock is

punched by the campus

security employee as he

leaves the building.

One of the campus security

employees we talked with said

that . there were several

reasons for the time clock.
"There's the insurance

policy, of cburse, and they

want to know we'e doing all

we can to prevent fire and

theft andsoon."
,The employee also noted

that recording the time when a

buildirig is checked could have

other advantages. "Say we

checked a building at 1 a.m.

and then maybe again at 5
a.m. If a break-in has taken

place, . then at least we'e
narrowed down the time in

which it took place. That could

be very important."
"Or perhaps I come out of a

building at, say, 2:05 a.m. and

I see a car going up the street.

It might turn out to be a car

wanted for something else,

and I could prove just when

and where I saw it."
The Campus security em-

ployees we talked with also in-

dicated a reason some per-

sons have had in the past for

burglarizing university .

buildings: test thefts.
"It's more of a problem than

some people realize," one

security officer noted. "I'e
caught several people
photocopying tests at night.

Old buildings like these can be
broken into a Iot of ways."

The game room of the Wallace Complex Is a
frequent site of vandalism.
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~ ..more on: ie con:roversia issues
continued from page 3

As usual, ther'e was no plan-
ning for several months. And
once again, the students in-

volved in entertainment
organized, this time into
Student Committee for an Out-
door Music Festival (SCOMF).

SCOMF tried to meet the
various criticisms about Blue
Mountain. Later in the spring
of 1975, they met with the ad-
ministration to work out plans
for Blue Mountain V. They
decided, after eliminating all

other possibilities, to hold it, in

the Arboretum again and to
keep promotion of the event to
an absolute minimum. (It had
been promoted in the past
throughout the entire Nor-
thwest).

The Argonaut raised a storm
of controversy when it
revealed the date of the con-
cert (a week earlier than the
traditional first Sunday in May)
in an issue earlier than had
been originally arranged with
BM planners. Some
advertising agreements also
fell through. The number of
people at the concert was
down several thousand from
the year before, partly
because the weather was
:old, rainy, and little snowy.

Despite its smaller size, this
Blue Mountain received more
criticism than any before from
Moscow merchants and it of I

administration. The Chamber
of Commerce sent a formal let-
ter to U of I Presiderit Ernest
Hartung, urging him to ban all
such concerts in the future, as
they are "detrimental to the
community."

Hartung has so far refused
to .outlaw them altogether,
though he does agree that the
concert adds to wear and tear
on the university.

Proposals for changes in
Blue Mountain are many and
varied. Some would fence in
the arboretum, only allowing a
limited number of people in-
side; some would hold it in the
Kibbie Dome; some want to
see several small festivals
over several weeks.

Students will have a chance
to vote on their preference for
Blue Mountain next Wed
nesday

Alcohol Policy
"<ar'.tly Wliai lhe I I )I I

alcohol policy is remains a
matter of hot dispute.

In theory, it means. that no
alcohol is supposed to be
taken onto, sold, possesed, or

Grc'sss Df tea Mtssns
I setssres

~ FREE black 8 white sitting for those
who purchased the Gem of the Moun-

, tain. (Color available).

Caaa

Photography
bv

RII.Eig S gedshd~ eel.

STiiiidio

~ Pictures will be taken at each living

group notice of time and date will be
sent in advance.
~ Pictures for OFF CAMPUS students
wiii be posted at Rudy's studio,
Student Union Building, Library, and
the Administration Building.
~ For those students who need por-
traits earlier than scheduled-please
make an appointment at Rudy's
Studio.

Sitting fee paid by those students
who have not purchased a.Gem of the
Mountain will apply towards the pur-
chase.

consumed on campus.
Moscow City Ordinance 6-

9-1 rules that no consumption
of alcohol is allowed in school
buildings in the city limits. The
university Faculty Council
policy does not condone or
remain indifferent to "any acts
or conducts which impair the
pursuit or dissemination of
knowledge on campus." and it

supports the stand of the U of
I Regents in regard to alcohol
consumption.

"The Board goe" on record
reaffirming its opposition to
possession or consumption of
alcoholic bevetages by
students on Idaho campuses,"
the reqents said last week.

Janet Hay, president of the
board, said pressures from
groups around the state would
nrohibit changing the policy,
despite opinions of in-

dividual Regents or the
Moscow city council.

The Moscow council .will
meet soon on the policy. One
of many legal questions which
has been discussed by the
city council in regard to the
policy is whether or not U of I

can be classified as a public
school.

Candidates for ASVI office
have given various views on
the policy, with the majority in
favor of liberalizing the policy
and some even promising that
the policy will be changed if

they are elected. Several have
taken a "wait-and-see" at-
titude, to find out what the city
council and regents
decide, others have said the
policy should remain, since
further liberalization isn't con-
ductive to a university learning
atmosphere.

Senate candidate John
Burlison said the policy is a
non-issue, one which can't be
decided by students anyway.
Mike Stamper, presidential

candidate, noted that student
input might influence the
feelings of people who wiii

decide the issue, and Senate
candidate Tarl Oliason said a
test case in the courts might
be effective in changing the
policy.

Many candidates said
drinking should be allowed
everywhere in living groups,
not just in private rooms.
These areas are part of a per-
son's private abode, say the
politicians.

Several candidates also
noted that the state of Idaho
allows 19-year-olds the right to
drink, so they should be
allowed to do so anywhere on
campus.

Candidate Debbie Brudie,
while endorsing liberalization
of the consumption regulaton,
said she felt bars were
available so selling alcohol on
campus shouldn't be nec-
essary.

Send Program
The Scholarship En-

dowment National Drive
(SEND), which would raise $1.5
million for student scholar-
ships, ran into trouble in Sep-
tember 'when money could not
be raised tg cover its
operating . expenses, which
would come to about
$100,000.

The drive had been sup-
ported by the Board of Regen-
ts, the ASUI Senate, the Alum-
ni Association directors and
the University of Idaho Foun-
dation former U of I Develop-
ment Director Frank McCreary
said he thought there was
enough support among
students, alumni and friends to
raise the $1.5 million.

"The drive had a better
chance of succeeding than
any other campaign we'e
ever done," he said.

But, a donor who had
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promised to underwrite
operating expenses of the
campaign backed out last
summer Since then the
administration hasn't been
able to come up with "seed
money" for the fund drive.

ASUI President David War-
nick (who is now a candidate
for re-election) had suggested
that $100,000 from Student
Union Bond reserves be used
to underwrite the drive, but
this was rejected by U of I

Financial Vice President Sher-
man Carter.

Carter said, "Any reduction
of these reserves at this point,
therefore, is bound to make
our lenders extremely ner-
vous, and, toscmr- d:-gree, in

terms of the truth iii lending
concept, is really not prope..

Mccreary said the rnunber

of students receiving financial
aid could be increased by 50
per cent if the drive worked
from a base of $1.5 million and
raised $75,000 each year.

The SEND drive has been a
"safe" issue for candidates to
support in this election. Most
have urged that the ad-

ministration get moving on it,

or that students become in-

terested and start pushing it,

or have promised that if they
were elected, they would
work to push the drive
through.

Presidential hopeful Tham
Kincheloe summed up the
feelings of most candidates
when he said the SEND dnve
"can and must get off the
ground. Through cooperation
between the university ad-

ministration, the alumni and the
students, the drive can begin
as soon as possible."

The administration is

carrying the ball on the SEND
scholarship drive, and there
,seems to be little that any
present or future ASUI officer
can do to hurry the possible
allocation of money for the
project.

Blue Mountain is the only
issue students will deal with

directly in this campaign as
they vote their views in the
referendum. In the meanwhile,
candidates have taken stands
and given suggestions on the
alcohol policy and the SEND
drive, but these
issues are in the hands of the
Regents and the ad-
ministration. Friday's issue
will discuss issues which may
be closer to the 12 officials
who will be elected next week.

Bennett's Auto Parts
and

Machine Shop
Americ'an and

Import
Auto Parts

Cyhnder Head Reconditrontng
Smail and Large Engine Re-Boring

cornplele engine rebuilding

Illacd eee Ilrle elllllfesle
. Ihe scrsders

windshield de-leer

NAPd hetteries

lire chainS
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Women's intramural volleyball

results for Nov. 6 matches
were as follows:
Alpha Phi.winner Campbell-winner

McCoy I.-forfeit Hays-forfeit

Tri-Delts-winner Olesen-15 15
Gamma Phi-forfeit Delta Gamma-6 5

French-15 15
Steel2- 35

Carter-15 7 15
Law School-10 15 9

Nov 11 matches are
scheduled as fnllnws

6 15 Gamma Phi Hays Hall

Steel Hall 2. Alpha Chi

7 00
French
Alpha Phi 1.

Delta Gamma
Campbell Hall

7 45
McCoy Hall 1. Carter Hall

Forney Hall 1. Olesen Hall

Idaho traverses to fifth
University of Idaho's cross

country team ran into a fifth

place during the Big Sky cross
country meet, hosted by the
University of Idaho, on Nov. 8.

University of Montana came
out on top, with a 46 point
score. Boise State University
took second place, with 60
points; Idaho State University
earned 66, and Northern
Arizona University grabbed 68
points and a fourth place.
Eight schools from around the
Northwest, as well as Utah and

Arizona, competed in the five-

mile long event,
Dean Erhard of the Univer

. sity of Montana, lead the-53
participating runners with a

5:43 time, Some University

of Idaho competitors and their

respective scores include:

Rick Brooks, seventh place,
with 26:24; Doug Beckman,

eighteenth place, 27:14; Bob
Griffin, 27:20; Terry Griffin,

27:23; and Dana Zentz,
27:37.

Practice begins

Practice sessions for the U

of I Women's Basketball team

has been set for Mondays and

Wednesdays, from 4-6 p.m.

and Tuesdays and Thursdays,

6-8 p.m. in the small gym of

the WHEB.
Further —information. can be

obtained from basketball
coach Bonnie Hultstrand in the

WHEB, room l05.

0

E01—

T.eam advance in women'
intramural volleyball

by John Anderson

The University of Idaho flew to Ogden, Utah,

Friday with high expectations of getting their

third victory in succession over a 0-8 Weber
State Wildcat football team. When the game
concluded Saturday afternoon, the,Vandals
went to the showers with a 40-40 tie, setting
anew NCAA record for the highest tied football

score.
The Vandal squad played flawlessly

thrnughout the first half with senior qjjar-
terb:.~ck, Dave Comstock, guiding a highly

precisinned offense to a 28-I7 half-time lead.
The second half opened with the abs'ence of

Comstock, who was found to have recieved a
foot injury (sprained big toe) in the closing
minutes of the first half. However, momentum

still seemed to be with the Vandals until the

third play of the final half, when replacement
quarterback, sophomore Ken Schrom, pitched

behind running back Robert Brooks, and Weber
recovered on Idaho's l3 yard line. Three plays

later the score was 24-28.
Momentum is a tough thing to describe in a

football game but whatever it is, the Vandals lat-

ched on to it again, and sent talented running

back, Tim Lappano, on a 76 yard touchdown

run. The third quarter ended with the Vandals

leading 34-24.
The fourth quarter opened with the Vandals

scoring again, with Ken Schrom keeping from

the one yard line. Here Idaho elected to go for
the two point conversion and failed. With ap-

proximately twelve minutes to play the Vandals

lead 40-24.
From this point on the elusive quality of

momentum shifted to the Weber State squad.
Rod Bockwoldt, the Wildcat's new quarterback
who had previous played as a wide receiver,
came into his own, Catching a stumbling Idaho

defense off guard, Bockwoldt began to pass
with pinpoint accuracy.

With the help of a.nowestablished running at-

tack due to effective passing, the Wildcats
scored twice and made each of their two point

conversion tries good. With less than four

minutes to play, Weber had caught the Vandals

and the score stood at 40-40.

Idaho received the ball again, but was unable
to move and once again the Wildcats had the
ball. Starting on their own seven yard line they
drove with blitzkrieg effectiveness to Idaho's l8

yard line. Here the Vandal defense dug in and
forced the Wildcats to try for a winning field

goal. It was wide and the Vandals escaped the
wrath of Bockwoldt and a fired up 0-8-1 Weber
State ball club

Next week the Vandals look forward to its
neighboring state rivals, Washington State
University in Pullman, The Cougars are 2-7 for
the season.
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Rick Brooks finishes just steps ahead of Doug Darko of the

University of Montana in Saturday's Big Sky Cross Country INeet.
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Vore on ar:u nc's 'ive year o an
This is the second of a

three part series on U of I
President Ernest kartung's
five year plan by Bialne Baer-
tsch.

President Hartung's five
year plan for the university, a
plan he describes as unofficial,
is scheduled for formal public
discussion at the December 4-
5 'meeting on the Board of
Regents in Lewiston.

In this concluding article, we
look at the recommendations
and reactions concerning the
Colleges of Education, Law,
Letters and Science, Mines,
Graduate School and Resear-
ch.

Hartung's report stated that
with the bulge of students
majoring in education during
the sixties now over, emphasis
must be placed on special
education programs. He said
this. will increase costs in the
face of decreasing enrollment.

The Ul's College of
Education has been moving in
this direction since l967, act
cording to Dean Everett
Samuelson. In planning for
their new building, occupied in
l969, Samuelson said facilities
were included for the training

of professional personnel in
the fields of early childhood,
special education and
vocational teacher education.

The training of teachers for
special education classrooms
began in l967, and a main-
streIIm program to prepare
teachers to cope with children
having learning difficulties, but
not classified as special
education children, has ap-
proximately 140 un-
dergraduate majors enrolled
this fall.

There are approximately 50
majors in the early childhood
education program, which
trains personnel for teaching
pre-school children.

The Ul also has primary
responsibility for training
vocational-technical teachers
in the state, according to
Samuelson, and has sole
responsibility for graduate
programs in this area.

Another program, in its
second year, trains vocational
rehabilitation counselors for
Idaho, Oregon, Alaska and
Washington. The only other
program of this type in the nor-
thwest is taught at the Univer-
sity of Washington.

Although enrollment has
decreased as Hartung stated,
Samuelson said credit hour
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Ambassador Auto Services
foi impersonating an auto salesman
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= Arnbassa!dor. Auto Services, lnc.
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--Moscow--.-..SS2-2722'ONY

VIOLA
Description:
Height-, 5'"
Weight- Said to be on the husky side
Hair, Eyes- mousey brown, dazzling brown
OCCupatiOn- Full-time student at the University of Idaho
DiSpOSitiOn- Fnendly, reliable, likes to talk to people

about cars
HabitS- Drives AMC Pacer has been known to drive

other AMC cars (Hornet, Gremlin, Matador.) On
occasion has been spotted driving 1976
Subaru. Frequently parks these cars on cam-
pus so they can be seen by other students and
faculty.

CAUTION
'Viola is considered dangerously prepared to-
deal on any new AMC or Subaru car-jf cornered .
will resort to the sale of a good used car, too.
If.spotted on campus, approach with confidence,: chances are he'l try to make you the best deal in
town.

LAST KNOWN WHEREABOUTS

registration has steadily in-
creased. I973 saw I0,589
credit hour ..taken through the
college. This fall the total is up
to ll,428.

Samuelson said this was at-
tributable to students
preparing for careers teaching
at the secondary level who get
their degrees through some
other department and their
professional training through
the College of Education.

Hartung also recommended
that the training of school ad-
niinistrators be centered in
one of the states institutions of
higher learning. Samuelson
said this role has already been
assigned to the Ul and ISU by
the Board of Education.

As for Hartung's statement
that the Board should review
the Colleges of Education in
the state to eliminate
duplication, Samuelson said
the Board has already
assigned specific roles to the
different colleges and the real
question is whether they wish
to change any of those
designations.

The college generates a
great deal of outside funds for
these programs. From a total
operating budget of
$1,726,980,$789,540 comes
from federal and state
program grants. The
remaining $937,443 is univer-
sity appropriated funds.

Special education, early
childhood education and
vocational teacher education
ali receive more federal or
state support funds than
university appropriated funds.

Eight months ago, the
College of Education made a
multi-million dollar proposal to
the Libyan Arab Republic for
the establishment of

vocational technical schools
there. Samuelson said this
program would be "very ex-
citing" if approved. As of now,
no decision has been made by
the Libyan government.

Hartung said the student
faculty ratio, low faculty
salaries, and poor.law library
are the three most urgent
areas of concern within this
college.

Lowering the student ~

faculty ratio must be of im-
mediate priority according to
Hartung, However, this means
more money to hire more
faculty members.

No one knows if more
money will be forthcoming
from the legislature to remedy
this deficiency. Dean Albert
Menard said, "No one knows
at this point what the tem-
perament of the legislature will

be toward higher education."
Intermediate steps have

been taken, according to Har-
tung to raise faculty salaries
beginning next year.
However, he notes that
salaries will still be far below
that recommended by the ac-
crediting ageny.

Hartung said salaries must
continue to be raised in order
to maintain full accreditation
and realize the college's full

potential.
This problem has been par-

ticularly unsettling to the
college, according to Menard.
Since l970, II faculty members
have left the school.

Last year alone four, or
exactly one-third, of the
faculty quit.

Menard said this problem
will continue in the future
unless faculty salaries are
brought into line with other
competing markets.

Be smarter than Napoleon.
Escape the Moscow winter

Study in London or Avignon
{orboth)

Jan 5 to Mar 12 Winter Term
Mar 22 to Jun 4 Spring Term

Homestays, field trips, your own travel

Apply now!

, Study Abroad Office
FOG West 110

885-6480

Courses in English, Psychology, Sociology, History,
Technology, Communications, French civilization and
language.
Get Idaho credit directly- up to 22 sem. hours

The deficiency in the law
library is a result of low
acquisition rates necessitated
by the lack of space before
the college had its new
building, Hartung said.

Menard said the library has
become deficient to the point
that it is seriously hunirig
student and faculty work.

This problem should be
corrected by l980, according
to Hartung.

Menard said he had been
discussing these problems
with the administration for the
last 2 or 3 years and with the
Regents for the past year.

"We can demonstrate our
reasons and then we just have
to wait and see what hap-
pens," he said. "It makes it

very difficult to plan ahead not
knowing what our funding will
be."

Hartung said the College of
Letters and Science, being the
largest and most diversified
college, is the hardest to
judge. He did say it was
strong in the hard science
areas like chemistry and
mathematics as are most land
grant universities, but also in

areas like music and drama.
Hartung said a School of En-

vironmental design is currently
in the planning stages. This
school may be separated from
the college because of its past
orientation towards the
profession of art and ar-
chitecture and design.

Dean Elmer Raunio said the
Faculty Council had this year
directed the Department of Art

and Architecture to formulate
a plan for this school. Raunio
said he did not know if they
would recommend its con-
tinuation under LtS or its
establishment as the ninth

college of the university.
Raunio also indicated he had

no strong feelings one way or
the other, but thought the ad-
ded cost in establishing an ad-
ministative hierarchy inherent
in a new college was the
big gest drawback to its
separation from L'gS.

In the social sciences, Har-

tung said history and political
science appear sound.
However, he indicated that
due to financial stringency and
our geographic location, social
work and other helping social
sciences should be the
responsibility of one of the
other inytitutions in the state
and not the UI

He said this would
regretably place limitations on
the growth of sociology.
However, he said an-
thropology should be ac-
corded a high priority in future
allocations due to their quality
work in the pst.

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 150
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,!Ii 206

LOS 'ANGELES, CAL'IF. 90025
I 213) 477-8474

'ur research papers are soId for
-'research purposes only.
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New phoIIogra phy class challenges
by Carolyn Marada
of the Argonaut Staff

If you'e a shutterbug or just
buggy about photography,
here is a shot to improve your
photographic abilities in por-
traits, scenery, and
creativeness. A non-credit
photography class for
amateurs who own 35mm
single reflex cameras will be
taught Nov. I3 through Feb. I5
at the U of I, with professional
photographer Al Kim of Rudy's
studio in Moscow as in-

structor.
The class will emphasize

picture composition to im-

prove the quality of portrait
and scenery pictures.
Techniques for both indoor
and outdoor situations will be
covered.

The student will learn about
his camera, its limitations, and
how to rise above those
limitations, according to Kim.

"We want to get away
from the snap shot idea in

using cameras," Kim said, "A
35mm camera has great
potential for making beautiful
and artistic pictures. All one
needs to learn is how to com-
bine the proper light and lens
settings with the esthetic
values of what you see to
makestriking pictures,"

Other objectives outlined by
Dr. Hobart Jenkins, Director of
Continuing Education, which
sponsors the class, are to
learn the use of different kinds
of lens, the theory of depth of
field, the relationship between
shutterspeed and aperture
size, plus to challenge the
camera to the utmost.

Kim said that he will be ac-

ting as an advisor, not as an in-
structor. He will formulate
lesson plans as the class
progresses. The class will not
deal with the simple basics, he
said. He hopes the class will

attract people who have the
equipment- a good 35mm
camera.

If possible Kim asks that
students bring their cameras
to the first class session Thur-
sday evening.

The people in the class will
know how to take and use a
camera already, so now is the
time to improve the com-
position and to learn to take
better quality pictures, he said.

He will also discuss
processing, color negatives,
transparencies, flash
photography, and the descrip-
tions of cameras and ac-
cessories.

He stresses and said that he
will stress to his class that
"film is inexpensive." He will
also lecture on the advantages
of certain films.

Class members will take
black and white photographs
and critique them in class to
learn how to improve the ar-
tistic quality, lighting, and lens
effects. The amateur can ex-
pect to learn how to use the
35mm camera well enough to
take advantage of op-
portunities available for free-
lance photography, Kim said.

Kim learned- basic
photography on his own and
bases his knowledge on "lear-
ning by doing and practice."
He graduated from the U of I in
architecture and attended the
New York Institute of
Photography. He took a two
month crash course in por-
traiture at the Institute.

SUN VALLEY
CENTER

for the
. Arts and Humanities

Following the New York In

stitute method of teaching
without a textbook, Kim will in-

struct the students by visual
dern,nstrations and individual
adv!c-.:. He feels that reading a
textbook is an aid, but does
not compensate for ex-
perience. He will use Ted
Demetriades'ree-lance
photographer work as visual
examples. Demetriades won
the Idahonian Photo award
and is a U of I Forestry
graduate.

Kim believes that all the pic-
tures on a roll should come
out, however, how good the
composition of each frame is,
is another question, He
believes that the end result is
what counts.

Kim has owned Rudy's
studio for ten years, and has
another shop iii Pullman,
Washington. He purchased
the business under the name
of Rudy's and has kept the

nameplate ever since. His
wife, Carol, helps him with the
background work such as
technique involving the
photographic lab.

Kim likes to do photography
for personal satisfaction, and
says that it is nice to hear that
people like his work.

"When they say (com-
plimentary) things, then you
know you are on the right
track to success," he said.

He said that the financial
part goes hand in hand with
the work, But he doesn't con-
sider photography work. He
enjoys doing it, and "whatever
one enjoys doing, it isn'
work."

Kim feels that the class will

be interesting, and is happy
and willing to act as advisor.
The ten-session class will
meet Thursdays, from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m., with time out for

holidays and field work,
Some class meetings will be

held in Rudy's Studio, and ~"-..!

6, acco
to Kim, A student may spend
from 2 to 4 hours outside of
class time to take pictures, if

he pursues his interest.
Students will furnish their own
photographic supplies, Kim

sa

Id�.

Advance registration may be
completed at the Office of

Continuing Education, on the
U of I campus, by telephone
(885-6484), by mail, or a visit

to the office on the ground
floor of the Guest Residence
Center.

The fee is $I5, and persons
must have a 35mm singTe lens
reflex camera to use. Class
enrollment is limited to 30
people, so interested in-

dividuals are urged to register
early.

The U of I will ask for ad-
ditional support in numerous
operational areas, including
physical plant operations, and
for an increase in fees for
students working in the WAMI
program.

Current charges for studen-
ts in the WAMI program
amount to $550 per school
year, including the uniform
student fee of $400 per year.
The proposal woul change
this current extra fee f $I50 a
year to $290 a year.

"This money will not go
directly to the University," ac-
cording to Don Amos, univer-

felt this might allow larger fun-
ding for other divisions of the
university in future.

In other areas, the ad-
ministration will ask for regents
approval of a $45,000 ex-
penditure for landscaping an
area near the Palouse Empire
Mall, on Highway 8.

The land area is 2,440 feet
long by 35 feet wide, san-
dwiched between the Palouse
Empire Mall and Highway 8.

The administration em-
phasized in its request to the
regents that the land itself is
not on the land being lease to
Earl McCarthy for develop-
ment.

The cost would go toward
an architect's fees and actual
clearance of the area.

The land is now owned by
the highway department, ac-
cording to the notice, and the
university had "agreed to im-
prove the land," though when

such an agreement was made
is not clear.

In other matters, the univer-

sity will ask for additional
payments to be made to
faculty and staff for extra work
done aside from their normal

responsibilities.

Chartge orders for several
contracted university projects
will also be considered. The
controversial remodeling of

the university presidential of-

fices (see related story) h"ve
so far run over the contract
total by $313. Another
project, one concerning
masona~y repairs, has
$21,000 over budget so far.
The project was originally con-
tracted for $39,099; the new
total is $60,335.

sity business manager. "It will
go toward the WAMI program
as a whole."

He added, however, that the
increased tuition would have
"the effect" of reducing state
appropriations toward WAMI,

The meeting will be held
Thursday at Boise State
University; the U of I agenda is
scheduled for 4 p.m. that day.

which now supports the
program in part. Some officials

~ ore WA V support neec eel

Visiting Artists:
Jeff Corey, Madeleine
Scott, Paul Soldner,
Frederick Sommer
and Claire Trevor.

Year-Round Workshops

PHOTOG RAPH Y
CERAMICS

DANCE
PHYSICAL ARTS

PAINTING/DRAWING
THEATRE

LITERARY "ARTS
H VIVI AN I T I ES

WINTER TERM: JAN. 5 —MARCH 12
AND JANUARY IN T E RIM TER M

WRITE: Sun Valley Center, Box 656, Sun Valley, Idaho 83353
COLLEGE CREDIT —SKI DISCOUNTS

Turn on your mind to "TV or
Not TV" Friday for Proctor&
Bergman, half the wits of the
Firesign Theatre, will do their
theatrical whimsicals at 8 p.m.
Nov. I4 in the SUB ballroom.

This comedy team has been
appearing in clubs throughout
the country, in a comedy show
that is magically produced
from two road-worn suitcases
full of props. During their act
called "TV or Not TV," they

portray many strange and od-
dly familiar characters such as
the loveable Fred Flamm and
laughable Clark Gable; the
long-winded Senator Flatus
Prolongus, and the mad em-
peror of the Roaming Empire
Coliooga. Also the once-
honorable Bosco Herr,
speaking for money; the all-
pro superballer himself, Bobby
Roberts; Ken Hinton, first vic-
tim of the spaced age; Randy

Rothnoodle and Automatic
Captain Curse Lowman, of the
Sensuous Cirque In

ternationale, plus such
favorites as "Spud" Palmer
singing his international hit, the
Communist Love song.

After a successful six-year-
tour of duty with the Firesign
Theatre, these 'two guys from,
Yale phil proctor and Pete
Bergman are smashed on the
continued on page 15

Protor 8 Bergman comedy team
from Firesign Theater to appear
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I'IOILalLS
A baliroon1 dance session will be held toni;ihl;it the WHSAIHEB i)0

Beainning lessons are from 7-7:30 p.m., and everyone is

Th Christian Science Organization meeting will take p ace a

the Campus Christian Center Thursday at 6:30p.e

,hP/i Epsilon
>st Micron wighay ~goon raeetfiwigWeI)ne dtI bn

Mar e Carano, director of the School of Home Economics.

'G d-b Dr. Freud -the Psychalogyof Women" wI en" will be the
oo - ye on at the Women'

topic of the Wednesday brown bag luncheon

Center.
ursday afternoon, from:I:30-4 .m. at the Women's Center

there will be a talk on i,How to Keep your ouse

Well This Winter,"
The Associatecl Student Wives will meet We nes ay

p.m. in the FOC lounge, The meeting will be a crafts n g

The program of the American Associat'ation of Universi y

Women will be a report on the Rural Woma 'homan's Historv Project.

cl (th Mo o Ho IW ci-sible b a grant rom 't e

Humanities. Meeting will be hei a e

nesday at 6:30p.m. ustine's Sunday at 5
There will be an Italian dinner at St. Augus ine's

p.m. Cost is $2. s" will be discussed by
Echankar: the Key to Secret Worlds" wi

it»uthor, Paul Twitchell, Sunday in the Apaloosa Room o e

and 7 will hold a mock caucus for

N Perce county courthouse in

"eiegate selection Friday at the Nez Perce co

Lewiston at 7:30p.m.

streets with a new record on
Columbia Records.

The Firesign Theatre has
released six albums which

have sold over a million copies
collectively. They have
received critical acclaim in

every possible publication
from Life to Rolling Stone.

Proctor and Bergman have

separately toured both the
eastern and western coasts;
they have appeared on T V

and in movies including their

own film "The Martian Space
Party," directed by Steve
Gillmour, who also produced
"TV or Not TV," and they even

have their own nationally syn-

dicated radio show, "Dear
Friends", not to mention their

best-selling souvenir program,
"The Firesign Theatre's Big

Book of Plays", published by

Straight Arrow Press.
Advance tickets for the per-

formance are $1.50and can be
obtained at the SUB In-

formation Desk and $2 at the

door, for admission for all.
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...more on Firesign
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FOR SALE: 1975 Vega 6000 miles

excellent condition 882-9696, Fran
Zogorshl Room 121 Shoup Hall.

Coin operated pool and foosball
tables. Good condition, $400.00 and

up. 882-3505.
Will sell, trade, or buy SCIENCE-

FICTION+FANTASY. Over 400 used
. paperbacks on hand 25-50 cents,

882-5459 Affernoon+evenings

RATHSKELLAR INN FOOSBALL
TOUNAMENT
I) Tony Kleln - Ron Nuxoll

2) Paul Henderson and Davis

Peterson
3) Richard Woolums and Dennis Lew

BILLARD DEN FOOSBALL
TOURNAMENT
I) Paul Van Heese - name unknown

2) Mare Abraham - Brian Poslum

BILLARD DEN MIXED DOUBLES

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT

I) Bnan Kincaid - Leona Shalz

2) George Bacon - Debbie Anderson

MUST SELL by Thursday November

13: TEAC reel-lo-reel tape deck and

acoustic research turntable with oiled

walnut cabinets and all accessories.
Must be seen. 882-3632.

FOR SALE; Maranlz 250 amplifier

(125 watts RMS Channel) and Crown

10-150 Pre-amp W-case Also one

Kl>psch Hersey speaker. $3.25-amp,

$300.Pre-Amp, $140-speaker. All in

excellent condition. Write Jim Null,

Star Route, 59 C, Kamlah, Idaho

83536 Prompt reply Will deliver

Sony Stereo for sale. Three years
old make offer. 531 East Third,

Moscow Apl. 1.
Skis for sale. Lange SL 194-CM.

Good condition, new. $185.00. Will

sell for $80.00. Call Ron at 885-
6970.

LOS1 queensland Blue Heeler

pup 6 months brown spot over left

eye, male, Call 882-0853 or Brad at
885.6286.

FOR SALE: Head 360 190 cm
skis and one pair Ncrdica ski boots
size ~$90.00 or best offer. 882-
8246 after 5.
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An .Idaho graduate student

,

.....,.did his part, this summer, to

pend Or)elle, Idaho, to Libby,

Montana.

According to Aadland,

studying" the" rocfc"formations-

may have some economic

value for Idaho. "It is a known

fact that the environmental

background of rocks is often

related to deposits of metals,

such as copper, lead, and

zinc," he said.

"Besides improving our un-

derstanding of the earth'

history, this research has

some economic value too," he

added.

his employer and increases

production from the devel-
'"-opment-he was.working on, by

50 percent.
Here at Idaho, Aadland is

studying ancient Cambrian

limestone deposits in the nor-

thern part of the state, in con-

nection with his doctorate

program. Working with

geology Professor Jack
Smiley, Aadland is attempting

to reconstruct the envi-

ronmental history of the for-

mation of these deposits.
The rock Aadland is

studying stretches from Lake

alleviate the erIergy 'shortage'.
Rolf Aadland, a doctorate

candidate in geology,
discovered three new oil sites
off the coast of Louisiana,
while conducting experiments
for Ocean Products Inc., a
subsidiary of Ocean Drilling

and Exploration Co.
As a petroleum exploration

geologist for the company,
Aadland picked the drilling

sites for the three wells, which
should add 2.5 million barrels
.to the 25 million barrel total
reserves in. the field in which

j': t"e petroleum was
discovered.

Aadland's discovery means
an extra $25 million do>tars for
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U of I student strikes oil Looking for MONEY?

Well we might have a job for

you. We'e loo'king for two

special individuals who are capable

of learning how to do typesetting.

Both must be able to type, think,

read, and show a limited amount

of creativity.
If you think YOU might be the

right person for the job, contact

either Mike or Andy at the
Argonaut or call 885-6371 and

arrange for an interview..

leds, Student union Sulldinp. Moscow a$3843,

or moil fo »uponous clossiti

ei>ss~ >~~w&wemammsesmm ">'"'
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SALE STARTS NOV 11
ENDS NOV. 15

Limited to stock on hand

Imprinted Pens
feg. 49'OW 354

Special Group
of T-Shirts

$$ 00 400

Whole Earth
Catalog

reg. '6"

Now 4

LIST PRICE NOW

One group of
POSTERS

2ea Drawing Boards 42"x32"
3ea Drawing Boards Post 18"x24"
6ea Drawing Boards Po'st 26"x20"
8ea Mars Technical Pen Sets
2ea Milex Pro Printers
4ea Illuminating Magnifiers

17"
995
1 195
1 195
500
395

12"
725
895
600
250

Special Group
of cook books

ALL SLIDE RULES ~ii ".'o
(examples)

30% 0PP

6ea Deitzgen Microglide Rule
8ea KBE Decilon Rule

oIore d pe nc Is 27ea Post V8rsa Iog .I I Ru Ie.. —- o ore enc --- -""
4ea B1 Powerlog

fOr 4ea Pickett Twin Pack 6" tc I 0" Rule
5ea Pickett Dual Base Rule
9ea Pickett Hi Log Rule
4ea Post 5",Universal Rule
4ea Combination Chain Locksa',I 2ea Dymo Label Maker
1ea Dymo Label Maker
12ea Jewlers Saws 12"

2650
29'5
3:f95 '- ——"""
2895
3495
269'

795
745,
850
3495
3995
1250

13'5
1485

."1895 """-

'44'74'

395
895
375
6"
1 750

18"
895

One group
hardbound books

Of

41 75

Stick Pens

4h.
Ce

L. Jw .. jea

Felt Pens

g g

All Coolray
Sunglasses

25% off list

Bagged Greeting
Cards. 12 cards to

a bag.
values to 4."

4- -OO
I

-

abag

Discontinued
text and Old

Editions
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